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Pandemic Pivot 
Communications in Pandemic Times

May 21, 2020
12-1 p.m. 



Today’s Speakers

About the organization: CPRS Hamilton is the voice of professional development, promotion, and recognition for over 100 

professional public relations practitioners and 60 student members in Hamilton, Halton, Niagara, and Southwestern Ontario.



Our 
AGENDA

On Economy & Current Business  Environment
Impact of COVID 19

Government Response

And stay engaged with your customers/clients

How to Pivot and Communicate Effectively 

Protecting health and safety

Supports to inspire and help you succeed

Resources for Entrepreneurs 
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What you’ll learn

Best practices

How to show customers your value

COVID story sharing

Examples of businesses who have adapted

Key considerations when 
considering your pivot

01

02

03

04

05

Tools



Government Response to COVID-19



https://pixabay.com/vectors/balance-scale-silhouette-justice-147053/


Declared on March 17, 2020
State of Emergency

Shut down restaurants, theatres and 
other gathering spaces

No gatherings of 5 or more people

Thousands of businesses forced to close; working 
from home is the new standard where possible

Non-Essential Businesses Closed

Businesses with street entrances allowed to open

Slow, cautious, phased re-opening
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Considerations at Each Stage

Re-
opening

✔A consistent two-to-four week decrease in the 
number of new daily COVID‑19 cases

Sufficient hospital capacity, including access to 
ventilators and ongoing availability of personal 
protective equipment

Almost all new COVID‑19 contacts are being 
reached within one day

Ongoing testing, especially of vulnerable 
populations, to detect new outbreaks quickly

✔

✔

✔

✔
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Support for Businesses

5. Soliciting input 
from businesses (to 
June 12)

6. Staged re-opening

7. Long-term Success4. Supporting financial 
stability

3. Economic Support 
Programs (Federal)

2. Health and Safety 
Guidance for Workplaces

1. Framework for re-opening 
the province

BUSINESS



Impact of COVID-19

The Economy
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                       The Economy
● Speed and the scale of the COVID-19 virus is unprecedented 
● Economic disruption is unparalleled.  
● Back to Business when:

○ health concerns  have been addressed
○ effective remedies to prevent the spread of COVID-19.

03
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Economy- Canada
Numbers not seen before 

1 -4.8%
GDP  - Energy impact
2008 -Financial crisis 
down -2.5%

2 -13%
Unemployment 
Pre-crisis 5.5%

3 -40%
Manufacturing  
Auto plant shutdowns

4 -?%
Services 
Retail/Tourism and all 
services paused.    Services

Manufacturing

Unemployment

GDP 

Source: International Monetary Fund, The Conference Board of Canada 
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Hamilton - Economics

The Conference Board of Canada
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V, U, L’s and Zig Zags

Recovery Patterns:

V- short & sweet
U - wheelbarrel or wok?

L- longer lasting
ZIG ZAG

Donut Solution?



Pivoting: Research and Tools
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Everything is Changing
Our Society will Never be the Same

1 Attitudes

2 Behaviours

3 Perspectives

4 Opinions



● What behaviours are changing?
● Where are the growing markets?
● What are your internal skill sets and strengths?
● What’s transferable to the current need?
● Can you reposition your current offering?
● What else can you offer that will be helpful?
● Who do you have strong relationships with?

How Do YOU Change Too?
Where are the opportunities?
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Industry Changes

Health & Hygiene

Grocers

Food Delivery

E-Commerce

Work from Home Tools

E- Learning

Social Networking, Gaming, Online video

Online Shopping

Hobbies - Cooking, Cleaning, Decorating

Incline: Decline:

Travel & Tourism

Dining Out

Luxury

Fashion & Retail

Auto/Transportation

MICE- Meetings, 

incentives,conferencing, exhibitions

Live Sports & Entertainment



Mindset

● willing to try new things
● with thought
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Key Principles

Focus: 
clear mission and 

vision

Nimble

Monitor, 
evaluate, adjust

Simple, compelling 
language

Align with 
strategic goals 

and values

Actions back 
up words
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The Power of Moments

Connection
4

Insight
2

Elevation 1

Pride
3

“We tend to remember the best 
or worst moment of an 
experience- we feel most 
comfortable when things are 
certain, but we feel most alive 
when they are not!”



Stories



Pivoting with 
the Pandemic 
Moment



Supporting our communities and society

Steel Industry Pivot  with customers 
and facilities around the world  
producing for healthcare supplies



“Our values have always 
been about supporting our 
community.”





Staying Engaged with Customers and 
Clients
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Communications Goals

Elevate your brand

Inspire trust

Demonstrate your 
values
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First a Humanitarian Issue 

Companies 
must be 
sensible and 
responsive

Content 
should reflect 
the changing 
times

According to the Edelman 
trust barometer - 

Consumers are 
increasingly belief driven 
buyers.  

These consumers will be 
paying close attention to 
how brands act 
throughout the pandemic 



Listen to Your Audience

Who is influencing them? 
How have they changed?
What are their needs?
What do they expect?  

How can you leverage?
How can you respond?
How can you fill the gap?
Are you aligned?
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Have a plan 

Use clear, simple and positive language. 

Take care of your staff

Show compassion and be honest

Give reliable information

Practical Tips when Communicating



Finding the Balance

Bring value

Show leadership

Demonstrate fairness 
and empathy

Annoy or harass customers

Activities unrelated to 
COVID response

Complexity - too many 
products

https://freesvg.org/green-check-mark
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Red_X.svg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Red_X.svg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Red_X.svg
https://freesvg.org/green-check-mark
https://freesvg.org/green-check-mark


Springboard for Digital

● WFH- work from home

● Fitness
● Groceries
● Shopping 
● Entertainment

Behaviours now Digital



Pivoting and Succeeding in Uncertainty: 
Responding to COVID-19 
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Four Suggestions for Social Media 
Leger & Mcmaster University - Dave Scholz and Dr. Alex Sevigny

Know Your 
Audience

01

Create Positive 
Associations

02

Not  Everyone  has 
Internet

04

Build 
Relationships

03

https://leger360.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/4suggestions_socialmedia.pdf



Resources



www.redbrick.ca/resources

Resource for Leaders



www.redbrick.ca/resources

COVID-19 Plain
Language Guide





World Economic Forum

 The  best are offering free 
resources

Free  Resources

The dramatic spread of COVID-19 has disrupted lives, 
livelihoods, communities and businesses worldwide.

Organizations around the world, including the Forum and its partners, 
are coming together and innovating to minimize the impact on public 
health and to limit disruptions to economies and supply chains

PwC, Strategic Partner of the World Economic Forum, has created a 
checklist of key considerations for businesses to develop practical 
action plans to mitigate the current and ongoing effects of coronavirus 
on their operations. It has also published a COVID-19 webinar series 
and conducted a CFO pulse survey to identify what business leaders 
are currently focusing on.

PwC’s free Digital Fitness app, for example, allows anyone to assess their skills as 
well as boost knowledge in topics that help shape your behaviors and mindset.

https://www.weforum.org/platforms/covid-action-platform
https://www.pwccn.com/en/deals/publications/succeeding-in-uncertainty-responding-to-covid-20ch.pdf
https://www.pwccn.com/en/deals/publications/succeeding-in-uncertainty-responding-to-covid-20ch.pdf
https://www.pwc.ch/en/insights/covid-19/webinar-series.html
https://www.pwc.ch/en/insights/covid-19/cfo-pulse-survey.html
https://digital.pwc.com/en/products/digital-fitness.html


Thank You

Our Hosts: Innovation Factory,  CPRS Hamilton 
Our Sponsors: Redbrick Communications  & MCM at McMaster University 


